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WB PEOPLE'S FORUM
B Letters the Editor
S&irV and

Mature Evening Public Ledger:
aue I hiDDen te be

at the University of Pennsylvania,
naturally vltnllv interested In

thins nartnlns ie the welfare
f.sVthat institution, feel compelled te

tip cudgel in defense of what
PrVCli MUda Dicksen Montaigne proposes

'1-V- designate unfnlr discrimination

.&TXk question of is a
piSSSJNnr pertinent and bitter one at Penn-lr'fi(irrn-

Every year brings the usual
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recurring year finds nn added bit
M prevalent among the opposing
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education, nor these inclined te dls- -

rage it, make any uencs iideiu siai-the- ir
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FyJr aiiyi the rennsyivanian, irem nine 10
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, The Pennsylvnninn mirrors the gen-ar- il

sentiment of the student body.
J' We arc net opposed te
fa general," stales a recent editerlnl,
I'but we are unalterably opposed te

at Pennsylvania." This atti-
tude docs net reflect tbc biased opinion
ef a small minority, but the general
feeling both of the men students and
tat faculty. The University docs net
take pains te welcome women students.
On the contrary, the fewer the ce-e-

nrelled the better. The University of
Pennsylvania from time immemorial
has been content te stand or fall en
the strength or weakness of its men

The men themselves wouldrotates.than' willing te dispense with
Ike. presence of the weaker x ut
least during classroom hours.

Personally, I have no sympathy for
,woman who Is herself responsible for

an inferior position, but who raises n
pretest when she finds herself barred
from enjoying privileges she otherwise
might have. There are ether lnstltu-tlea- s

for women exclusively, and there
are doubtless colleges which even solicit
Ce-ed- s, but Penn doesn't happen te be
One of I were woman 1 The poem at Litchfield.
Would before I"" Thorpe, she was
sayself four study ut an insti- - "l,tMn en" f " ! " J'd

ne1 'n "rlnt 18T0.te it imuui.put w.,)en t in Detroit. Mich.my ,, ,.,. . ,,, ,... .. hi.i'.i..i .....
Of course, water ,,et of of the Commonwealth
will wear nway the ttenc, nnd In time
te come the University might extend
another sort of welcome te women stu-
dents, but that seems very far off.

A STUDKNT.
Philadelphia, February 17, 1022.

'
. Her Experiences as a

Te the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

a

ma n tvi.nlu r.t maii trod for centuries
tbc servant problem. n maid '""-S-

I

work. The e ana
h!r0,n, Cromwell seen ar-- a

maid nnd tind rVC(, and hearlns what
te than had he orders the

as calls her. of
together either en the perch or in the
some, that seems the topic they like
best te about. And they never
give the girl the best end it.

New, when thr mitress tjees out
he may stay all morning. If she ha

a few spoiled children slip expects the
maid te them. If the maid Is
net in nt 10 o'eleek slie 5s net reRnret- -

able. They call or was probably
off. There is no time te co te inuti

w. Of course. If they go at night te
a' show It would be 11 :H0 beferp getting
home. Xew, why can't girl be out
till 11:30 P. M. nnd be as
well ns any one else?

When the mistress speaks girl
aae tells of the advantages the servant
baa ever the shop girl, inasmuch ns she
has' her feed and a home. The woman

the nnd the as well, are
constantly talking the high cost of
living, se much se that a is almost
afraid te eat.

The family will sit nnd the will
Bioke as long ns they cheese at dinner.

"When the girl gets feed it is cold
and dry and sometimes vpry little left.

. When a girl gets her work done down
atalrs, scrubbing and all kinds of dirty

, work, she climbs up te her. room, the
aeallest the house. She is

ta clean hr room. The furniture Is se
peer she would net have it in her own

' Beuse, no matter hew she might
be. She is toe tired te attend te her
room and docs net have the time nor

. the te such a room.
There never "Would a servant qucs- -

' tlen if the. noer eirls worked from A.
!A M. till 10 P. M. with a few hours
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spoiled children.
people afford maid

expect waitimr than these
keep seven. Why their

waiting when cooking
uirty worn.'

KATHRYX MURRAY.
FMladclphia, February 1022.

Boest Philadelphia
Editor Evening Public Ledge)

Boest Philadelphia. Muy

regarding Philadelphia criti-
cism, have scrap book which

paste article interest rcgnrd-Ja- x

Philadelphia, front
X'nave written printed:

"Seme things worth knowing about
Miladtlphla."

worth prais-
ing proud Remember-?1b- i

always that
been brought down will,
made right here city, In-
dependence cradled here. be-

fore knew
about city. worth while.
When becomes wearying

before long glad
return. have places.

have little
doing this, have traveled

from Maine through New England
gtatea Seuth Middle
West, give Philadelphia every
time. NORMAN FOX.

Philadelphia, February 1022.

Anether Viewpoint "Benus"
Editor PuMIc Udger.

particularly gratifying

Iter Pepper, standing
What thinks right, whatever
result political e,

mnientv

tBc7 carry,
jfaf Whatever irtvenal opinions

WashiDgten.
puusK

and important
bancs letter.

Ileprentativcs
Washington realize
midst worst

aVrnrtstienf many
they realize what

fOing

""OT depression
vMsfth time returns

from Inreini- - taxes

ilii.ri,tmi
.ii1KTV" """"V'aeprestfieri.

answer every
4en: "Hew milness,'" .Muny

friends, Itirselj Inti'rc.Util
"Jliislneiis, none."
rtais cotuiitien
rtUirns Bt jrsar, a4

Government already deficit
1022, there greater

11)23. present conditions centlrnc,
levies spoken used

"bonus" purposes needed,
badly needed, just meet present
expenses without "bonus."

Anether matter, suggested
Senater Pepper's' reasons opposing

"bonus": understand
that combination
known 'IofienM been er-
ganised force Government
country enact legislation favorable
theli Interests, whatever
opinion legislators themselves

majority citizens?
reason "1cglen," sooner

scrap heap better
tlui'e who have erganised
protect interests.

Already Government spending
upward hundred millions
annum disabled eterans
World War. least have these
figures quoted newspapers.

going stArt
healthy, able-bodie- d veterans,

step? matter fact,
grsted Senater Pepper, these unin-
jured better today, with
their experience training, than
theso fellow stayed home, received

wages spent most them
shirts,

personal opinion
"bonus" wait until world
back nearly normal. When
foreign debt being paid back
then consider "bonus,"
providing meanwhile "Le-
geon" recedes from position club-
bing particular brands legislation
through Congress.

WITiLTAM KAY.
Philadelphia, February 1022.

Questions Answered

History "Curfew"
Editor Evening Pullle Ledger:

history
"Curfew Tenitrht."

Incident! historical?
siaut nnnseN.

Philadelphia. February
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In Knslnnd. A yeunv mm named Basil
Underwood was te be put te death en
certain evening when the curfew wn runs.
Ills sweetheart Bessie, who expected the ar-

rival of Cromwell shortly after that hour.
and had hopes of obtaining Dalit's pardon,
determined that the belr sTieuld net be telled:

'and falling te enlist the sympathies of the
old iiexten had always done his duty
and was resolved te de It te the she
icrumbled up te the old belfry, which no hu- -

Ml .tltmi frtu In vni.n funt had nd
te am h"T
of nil woman who employs ,hn cam.

irantically
ewn:

slieuld read PemethuiK uren from her she
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"Feather In His Cap' '
Te Editor of Evnine Public Ledger:

Sir Could you please tell me the origin
of the expression "That's another feather
In his cap." S. T.

Philadelphia, February 14. 1022.
The origin of the phrase "Feather tn his

cap. ns designating a (inunctien
i 3 4 P. M. n day achievement due te the cus- -

sVij
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in expected
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the the

In vogue au.ens the followers' of weed,
craft te wear a trophy of their
prowess, generally a feather (In the Tyrel
It Is the beard of the chamois) In their
caps. In Scotland it is still customary for
the stertstnan who kills the ftrit weed,
cock te pluck out a feather and wear It In
his cap.

"The Ides of
Te the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir What Is the of th "Ides
of March" and when tn the month de they
occur? O. L. D.

Philadelphia. February 13. 1022.
The Ides was ere of the divisions of the

month made In the ancient Reman calen-
dar The Remans divided the month Inte
the Kalends, the Nones and the The
Kalends always fell upon the first of the
month In March, May. July and October.

Nones fell en the Tth and ths en
the 15th, and In the months tht
Nones en the nth end the Ides en the 13th.
The Kalends were se named because It was
an old custom of the college of priests te
call the people together en the nrtt of the
month te Inform them of the festivals and
racred days te observed during the
month. The Nones received their name from
belnc the ninth day before the Ides, reckon
Inc and the Ides from an obso-
lete verb, te divide, because they
divided the month nearly In halves. The

n quotation concerning? the Ides
week-nf- f nnd rnrerl fnr rhi henrnrq. ,ln- - rem Shakespeare's "Julius Cae- -
(..,! m i.i ,0ui. "Beware the Ides March."

can

Eventug
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for

who

The Ides

Poems and Songs Desired

A Peem and Recitation
Te the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Mr Can kindly furnish me with the
words of the recitation called "Blue Beard"-- ?
The first line begins thus: since
there flourished a inun." Alse a poem called
"The Pythian Meeting." H. M. I..

Philadelphia, February H, 1022

Wants "New"
Te the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Hlr t would like very much te see printed
th poem "New," which begins'
"Arise, for the day Is

And you He dreaming en;your brothers have buckled their armor
And forth te the tight have gene."

MUS. W. I.. CRK3S.
Philadelphia, February 13, 122.

A Mrs. Wilcox Peem
Te the Editor of the Evening PubHe Ledatr:

Sir Please ask If any of yeur readersctn furnish the porn by Ella Wheeler Wil-
cox, whkh contains the following lines.
I think It was written en Linceln:
"A granite rock by the mountain side,
Gazed en the world and was satisfied."

Philadelphia, February 14, 1022.

"What the Wind Brings"
Te the Editor of the Evening Publte Ledger:

Sir Will you kindly oblige one of your
?..Kr??Jrs,.!!yJ,!rlntln,r thB "" "titledthe Wind Brlrrn" and name ths au-
thor? OERTRUDE T. HAINES.

Philadelphia, '0, 1022,
This poem Is by Kdmund Clarence Sted-ma-

We net have a copy.

"Till the Clouds Qe By"
UHmIIv dv. n lib.. Kr Te !h E.dltar "' "" Evening Publte Ledger:

llreent

eir i win appreciate li it you can se-
cure for me the words of the song "Till the
Clouds Oe By." It bsglns "Oh, my Jamie,
eh. my Jamie." WALTER T. WKIOHT.

Philadelphia, February 14. 1022.

TILL THE CLOLTD3 QO RTtWs are opposed te wbeli ."A country ,. my Jamle, eh my Jaml0j
W' """ U3 tm uwius at tain nine, Bide the time a wee;

tMt.lf one can believe rcuertH we are sureiv ir--e mmt hv h.ir ,rn,..,,1.6' ....... ...w.. vw. ..,,
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receipts

Kre the travelers dee:
Jamie, hide thu time wl' patience,

Loeklnir te the sky;
Waiting as my love waits. Jamie,

Till the clouds go by;
Waiting as my love waits, Jamie,

Till the clouds go by.

when

Ides.

CHORUS
"tht always precedes morning

Hepe springs from a sigh:
Walt, my darling, wait, my Jamie,

Till the clouds go by.

"Oh, my Jamie, eh, my Jamlt,
Time gees quickly by.

Grief must have Its end, my Jamie,
Sure as moments fly.

In thy arm theu'lt held me, Jamie.
Oft when dread was nigh;

Lean thou en my love new, Jamie,
Till the cleuda go by;

Lean thou en my love new, Jamie,
Till the clouds go hy.

Tim Teeple's Forum will appear Uilly
In the Lvcnlne Piirlle ledger, anil iilm
in the. rliindiy. Public Lrilser. Letters
llsftiaeliuf timely tonics will bs printed,
ns well aa required Meigs, and ques-
tions af general lntcmt wtfl be satwitM.
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Fer II Gims
First in Fashions.

Tuesday 1 1 First in Value-Givin-g.

te

Dainty ecru nets with wide, wide real
Irish and diet vestees and cellars and
cuffs specials at $8.95 and $10 the
laces exquisitely ccru-tintc- d, toe.

Hand-mad- e Batiste Blouses (including
Peter Pans) at $2 te $15;

styles beginning, at $2.95; wide-real-la-

styles at $3.95.
Gingham-trimme- d tailored Waists at

$2.
Dimities Spring's beloved dimities

at $1.50 te $3.95.
Tub-silk- s at $3.95 te $7.95.
Pongees at $3 te $5.95.

a

or
or

of

as

in all of or
a

te

are 54 56 inches.

at
wind out eutl

Little sister likes 'em, toe!

Coats at and

v ??

GimbeL Brethers
CHESTNUT EIOHTH NINTH

Sing Ho! For theGlory of Spring inHer Tweeds

Favorite Waists
Wear With

Tweed Suits

The Whole Tweed Family Has Given Itself
WholeJieartedly Women's Suits

Twe-piec- e and three-piec- e Suits that are dress with ils
smart Cape te match. Sports Suits, with the sauciest pockets, the
suavest lines. Cbat-and-Sk- irt 'Suits with sleeveless waistcoat te
match (cutest that ever held key or car-ticket- !). Knicker-Suits- ?

course yeuVe only te te love them!

Fabrics? The Wdrld Made Them!
Imported Killarney tweeds. Imported English tweeds. Imported

Scotch diagonals. "Kasha." "Spengeen." Rainbow tweeds. Dentwoed
tweeds. Trelaines net tweed, but tweed-typ-e.

Sunshine Celers. Niagara Celers.
Rainbow Celers

All the new tan-ton- es "lark," "doeskin," "pine-cone- ," "ginger,"
woodsy browns. All the new blue-ton- es eh, but they are glorious! Grays
and greens grays that are all softness, greens that are all joy! Rese-tone- s.

And American Beauty. " ' ;

Sizes depending upon and line 34 up te 52.

Prices: $25, $29.75, $45, $49.75, $55, $59 te $95.
Olmbeli, SaUnt ( Dress, Thirl floss.

The Smartest Tweed Weaves Include
canvas, diagonal, everplaids, checks, broken checks.

Celers are the famous "Sunlight colors" "Temple orange," soft, shade that com-

bines wonderfully with black, brown,, and is especially smart for the brunette type.
"Kasha" rough camel's-hai- r effect is superlatively "geed" just colors blended

together, like the soft lovely bloom the heather that inspired them. Tans tans galore!
Platinum and cinders gray. Orchids. Oak. Hydrangea. Silver. Pdstamans blue. And such
rose-ton- es you see in the rainbow itself. ,

And the Wbnderful "Niagara Tweeds"
come the lights and shadows sunshine through the Falls sea-blu- e, wave-gree- n, mixed'
with white, and surface-carde- d into foamy billow effect.

Exactly Right Texture and Weight
--for Cape, Ceat, Dress, Suit, Cap, Hand-Ba- g and for Knickers.

Wonderful Selection at $1.75, $1.95, $2.50

Widths and
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blows

$12.75
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mellow

$2.75 a Yard
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GimbeJs, Second fleer.

Tweedy Slip-e- n Dresses With Capes, at
and $18.75 Delight the
High Schoel Girl

And hew she does leve'it when the , Tweedy Capes $8.95.
out,

Tweedy

$19.75.

Of

Polaire Coats begin at $12.75.

Deuble-face- d Pole Coats at $25.
C- - te 16-ye- ar sizes, according te

style.
Gliubcls, Salens of Dress. Third fleer.

"

MARKET n

Suits.

a

it

Spring's Wraps Women

them made fabrics
with a silk lining) soft

tans and blues
colere.

Are as
Capes that hug. Capes that swirl. Capes

iiat are a part the coat. Capes that are
detachable from the coat they start
and both the coat and its cape have

uses!
Capes at $45.

Capes at $27.50.

and

though some of them are indisputably dresses
with a cape to match ! And are the most stunning,
buoyant, Spring-lik- e things

Cape or three piece Suits at $25, $29.75, $35

te'$55.
Twe-piec- e Suits my, but they are smart of

'cut! at $22.50, $29,75, $35 and $39.75.

Every lovely rose-ton- e Ceral Blue Lark
Tan Apricot.

And at $35 is a "special" with extra half-ya-rd

included se that she can make her hat te
match.

14 te 20 year sizes.
Olmbtls, of Dress. XUIrd fleer.
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Hundred buyers of the Glmbei Stores 1 1 Fer
and our resident organizations In Londen " 1 1

and Paris will bring Europe's beat te TtJiftftriastr
Philadelphia. .11 uay

te

pockets

$13.75
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for
as Wonderful in

Texture as Perfect in
Colorings

Most of of imported tweedy striking black-and-whit- es

(perhaps Temple orange ; mix-- y

woodsy tones Glorious with plaid-back-s in fresh,
Spring-lik- e

Styles Unique

of

with
addi-

tional separate
Plaid-bac-k

Tweed

Misses'
Tweed Twe- - Three--

Piece Suits

imaginable.

Bobolink

Kxlens

lit''k fjss1isssssssssVv

Are

Tweed Coats with detachable "Capes
$45.

Tweed Sports Coats at $27.50, $39.75
and $45. .

Herringbone Sports Coats at $19.75
(yes, silk-line- d throughout), and $25.

Broken-chec- k Coats at $45.
Camel's-hai- r Coats at $29.75, $35 and

$39.7e.
nolPsCeats-"- at $19-7-

5 $25, $29.75, $35,
$39.75, $45 and $49.75.

Olmbtls, .Salens of Dress, Third fleer.

Misses' Tweedv Coats
rn,5?f-- i

d " includes tweeds, herringbones, pelos,
and nh?. new "Padres." Plaid-back- s, or

ed t0 match" or with the new,saucy, "high colors."
Silk-line- d models begin at $19.75.

S i.gbu"es ?!? po'es at WM5, $25 and $35.at $35, $37.50 and $39.75.Tweeds at $19.75 te $39.75.
14 te 20 year sizes.

Tweed Hats at
5b 1.35 te $7.50

Sports and tailored wieHMn.
In all the "sunshine colors" and

"Niagara Mendings."
A deien amart-Un- e styles.

Workroom Service
hand-makin- ar your hat, your way,

of your own matching stuffs
begins at $4.

Olmbtls, Thlra fifler.

Glmbclf, Salens of Dress, Third fleer.
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